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Introduction

The following bibliography contains references to works in English dealing primarily with Japanese industrial policy, industrial relations, the labour market, trade unionism, and associated topics including human resource management, comparative economics and investment relationships between Australia and Japan. References to internal, comparative and external studies of Japanese industrial policy and labour markets are also included.

The bibliography is divided into two sections as follows:

1 Australia-Japan

Specifically deals with comparative studies of Japan and Australia, or studies carried out by Australian researchers on relevant Japanese topics

2 General

Encompasses worldwide investigations of Japanese industrial relations and the labour market during the 1980s.

Material included in this bibliography substantially post-dates 1983 and is meant to serve as an update of the Australian Department of Industrial Relations' Japanese Employment and Employee Relations - An Annotated Bibliography (Canberra, 1984). This publication is quite comprehensive for material published between the approximate period 1970-83. However it did not include unpublished theses and dissertations, and as such this omission has been partially addressed within this work.

Journals and serials used in the compilation of both the present bibliography and its 1984 predecessor are listed in the Appendix.

This current bibliography includes not only published works, but also references to unpublished theses and dissertations as taken from the following sources:

* E. Bishop, Australian Theses on Asia: A Union List of Higher Degree Theses accepted by Australian Universities to 31 December 1970, Canberra, 1972, 35p. [Supplement, 1975].


* Australian Association of Asian Studies Review (1977-92). Contains an annual listing of Australian theses and dissertations on Asian subjects. It should be noted that some of the items listed therein (and cited below) are works in progress.


It should be noted that in regards to the term 'Industrial Policy' as applied within this bibliography, the term may refer to (i) Government policy towards industry and industrial growth, or (ii) Government or private company policy with regards to industrial relations. The latter definition has been given priority within the current work. The present Australia-Japan section of the bibliography could be further divided into 4 subject-related sections, as follows:

1 Industrial relations, labour markets, unions, etc. (38%)
2 Management (20%)
3 Economic issues (24%)
4 Non-specific Australia-Japan relationships and comparative studies (18%)

Abbreviations

ACTU Australian Council of Trade Unions
AIRAANZ Association of Industrial Relations Academics of Australia and New Zealand
AGPS Australian Government Publications Service
ANU Australian National University
CEDA Committee for Economic Development of Australia
ILO International Labour Organisation
JACE Japan Association of Corporate Executives
JIL Japan Institute of Labor
MITI Ministry of International Trade and Industry
OECD Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
UNSW University of New South Wales
1 Australia-Japan Industrial Relations


Australia-Japan Economic Institute, *Newsletter*, Sydney, 1981-.


Boreman, P., *The Myth of Post-Fordist Management: Work Organisation and Employee Discretion in Seven Countries*, *Employee Relations*, 14, 2, 1992, 13-24. {A comparative analysis of work organisation and conditions in Australia, Japan, the United Kingdom, Canada, Germany, Sweden and the United States.}


Bowen, D., The role of technology in modern [Japanese] industrial policy, MA, Department of Modern Asian Studies, Griffith University, 1986.


Bradshaw, N., Current trends in the sub-contracting system of Japan's automobile industry, BA(Hons), Department of Asian Studies, University of Adelaide, 1989.


Broadbent, K.J., The development of Zenmin Rokyo and the effect on the labour movement and political parties [in Japan], BA(Hons), Modern Asian Studies, Griffith University, 1987.

----, A comparative case study between an Industrial Federation in Australia and Japan, PhD, Commerce and Administration, Griffith University, April 1990.

----, Flexibility and work in the [Japanese] retail industry, PhD, Division of Asian and International Studies, Griffith University, 1992.


Castelvetere, T., Labour in occupied Japan, PhD, Department of History, Latrobe University, 1990.


Chalmers, S., Perceptions of Women in the Japanese Workforce: Gender and Work, PhD, Division

Chamswasdi, R., Japanese Manufacturing Techniques, MBA, Graduate School of Management, University of Queensland, 1991.

Chang, C. and Sorrentino, C., Union Membership Statistics in Twelve Countries, Monthly Labour Review, 114, 12, December 1991, 46-53. {A comparative survey of union membership in the United States, Canada, Australia, Japan and Western Europe.}


Cook, Senator Peter, Industrial relations policy plays a role in international competition, Backgrounder, 2, 2, 8 March 1991, 4-5.


Das, A., The managerial practices of Japanese firms in their domestic and international environment, BA(Hons), Division of Asian and International Studies, Griffith University, 1991.


-----, Japanese-style Management: Adaptation to a Foreign Environment, PhD, Commerce and Administration, Griffith University, 1990.


Ford, W.G., Japan as a Learning Society, Work and People, 9, 1, 1983, 3-5. (Discusses the commitment by both management and trade unions in Japan to employee development and learning programmes in order to adapt to new technologies.)


----, The concept of skill formation: perspective, Engineers Australia, 58, 13, July 1986, 40-3.

----, Reconstruction and skill formation: developing discussions on concurrent and integrated changes, Unicorn, 14, 4, November 1988, 208-18.


Garnaut, R., Australia and the Northeast Asian Ascendancy, AGPS, Canberra, 1989, 339p. (Being a review of the implications for Australia of economic growth and structural change in East Asia, especially in Japan, China and Korea. Of special relevance are the sections on 'Industry Policy for Promoting Manufactured and Service Exports' and 'Managing Official Bilateral Economic Relations'.)

George, A., Farmers and politics: the political role of the Japanese agricultural co-operative unions, PhD, Political Science, ANU, Canberra, 1980.


Graves, A., Women's wage differentials: Australia, Japan, Taiwan - a comparative study, BA(Hons), Modern Asian Studies, Griffith University, 1978.


Griffiths, A., Fordism and Flexibility: Australia, Italy and Japan, BA(Hons), Humanities, Griffith University, 1990.
Grimm, R.J., A comparison of Japanese and Australian companies with respect to the duties and powers of their offices and members, LLM, Monash University, 1980.


Hawke, B., Economic and trade relations, industrial relations and Australia's trade with Japan, Australia-Japan Relations Symposium: Stocktaking and the Future, AJRS, Melbourne, 1982.

Hawke, R.J., Speech to the annual joint meeting of the Australia-Japan and Japan-Australia Business Co-operation Committees, 26 October 1983, Australian Foreign Affairs Record, 54, 10, October 1983, 649-54.

Henderson, A.G., Japanese and Australian Labour Markets: A Comparison of their Institutions, Structure and Performance, Pacific Economic Papers No 119, Australia-Japan Research Centre, ANU, Canberra, February 1985, 78p. {Compares the performance of the Australian and Japanese labour markets during the 1970s, revealing Australia's increasing unemployment and industrial relations rigidity in comparison with the Japanese situation.}


Huntley, P., Can Australian industrial relations be Japanised?, Inside Trade Unions, 5 June 1981, 3-12.


----, The relationship between management systems and organisational problems in Australia-based Japanese subsidiaries, PhD, La Trobe University, 1985.

Inaba, Kouichi, Japanese and Australian Trade Unionism Between the Wars, PhD, Department of History and Politics, University of Wollongong, 1995.


----, The manager process and relation, both internal and external, of Japanese companies operating in Indonesia and Australia, PhD, Economic History, University of Melbourne, c.1984.

Japanese Studies Association of Australia, Newsletter, 1981-.

Johnson, M., Contemporary and conflict: Japanese-Australian economic and social relations circa 1850-1900, PhD, Economic History, UNSW, c.1985.


Kawaguchi, A., Australian and Japanese Labour Markets: A Comparative Study, PhD, AJRC, Research School of Pacific Studies and Research School of Social Sciences, ANU, 1990.


Lensing, P. and Ready, K., Hiring Women Managers in Japan: An Alternative for Foreign


Long, J., Female labour force in Japan, BA(Hons), Japanese, Monash University, 1986.


McMahon, P.L., An Internal Comparison of Labour Force Participation 1977-1984, Monthly Labour Review, 109, 5, May 1986, 3-12. {This paper compares labour force participation of various demographic groups in Australia, Canada, West Germany, Japan, Sweden and the United States. Considerable differences were observed among them, but there was a consistent pattern of declines in the labour force participation of men, and increases for women.}


Merrigan, K., Industrial relations: ours bewilder the Japanese, West Australian, Perth, 1 October 1979, 7.


Mover, S., A comparative study of work and attitudes towards work in Australia and Japan, PhD,
Modern Asian Studies, Griffith University, c.1989.


Ng, J., Japan's recruiting system - case studies, BA(Hons), Japanese, Monash University, 1988.


Ohtomo, H., Early Australian-Japanese relations to Federation, MA, History, University of Queensland, 1979.


Pethiyagoda, C., Japanese manufacturing management techniques and the possibility of applying these technologies in Australian manufacturing industry, MBA, Graduate School of Management, Monash University, 1991.


Sasaki, M., Recognition and enforcement of foreign awards in Japan and Australia, LLM, Monash University, 1977.


----, Labor Problems in Australia, in Sheridan, K.(ed), The Australian Economy in the Japanese Mirror, University of Queensland Press, St Lucia, 1992, 65-91. {A critical overview of Australia's contemporary industrial relations system, written by a visiting Japanese researcher. Looks at changes which took place during the late 1980s.}


----, Auto production systems in Japan: organisational and locational features, Australian Geographical Studies, 21, April 1983, 49-68.


Squires, J., Development of Japanese attitudes to the Australian region 1918-45, PhD, History, University of Queensland, 1978.


Stening, B.W., Interpersonal perceptions of expatriate and local managers in Australian subsidiaries of Japanese corporations, PhD, Department of Organisational Behaviour, UNSW, Kensington, 1979.


Wilkinson, B., *Japanisation: the emerging agenda for research*, Key Centre in Strategic

Williams, L., Australian-Japan relations: the case of Belmont-Adachi, BA(Hons), University of Western Australia, 1989.


Yamaguchi, J.T., Postwar demographic transition and labour development in Japan, PhD, ANU, Canberra, 1971.


----, Japanese labour immigration to Australia during the 1890s, MComm(Hons), Economic History, UNSW, 1986.

Yasuba, Y., The Japanese Economy and Economic Policy in the 1930s, Working Papers in Economic History No 52, ANU, Canberra, August 1985. {Includes a comparative study of the economy and economic policy in Japan, Australia, Britain and the USA.}

2 General – Japanese Industrial Relations

Abe, K., Comparisons of the productivity of manufacturing industries in the United Kingdom, Japan and the United States for the period 1964-75, PhD, University of Liverpool, 1979.


Akimoto, T., Worker's welfare and labor administration in Japan: Towards the establishment of a concept of worker's welfare, DSocWk, City University of New York, 1989, 416p.

Akio, M., A critical moment for Japanese management, Japan Echo, 19, 2, Summer 1992, 8-14. [Written by the chairman of Sony].


Amante, M.S.V., Aganon, M.E., and Ofreneo, R.E., Japanese Industrial Relations Interface in the Philippines, School of Labor and Industrial Relations, University of the Philippines, Quezon City, 1992, 165p.


Chalmers, N.J., Industrial Relations in Japan - The Peripheral Workforce, Nissan Institute /
Routledge Japanese Studies Series, Routledge, London, 1989, 283p. {Looks at those workers employed in medium and small firms, and those engaged on a contract and sub-contract basis. In these instances conditions are markedly inferior to those of larger firms, wages are much less, and continuity of employment is threatened or non-existent. These workers are relatively powerless and are widely used and abused by the large enterprise sector.}

Cheng, M.T., Job shift patterns of the Japanese male labor force, PhD, University of California, 1988, 383p.


Cook, A.H., Levine, S.B., and Mitsufuji, T., Public Employee Labor Relations in Japan: Three Aspects, Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1971, 56p. {Includes three separate articles 1. Industrial Relations in the Public Sector in Japan; 2. Labor Relations and Local Government in Japan; 3. Teacher Unionism in Japan.}


do Rosario, L., Japan: Collective Fallout - Labor unions see their membership declining, *Far Eastern Economic Review*, 149, 30, 26 July 1990, 20. {Chronicles the fall in Japanese union membership since 1945, pointing out that while the labor force has increased by 50% since 1970, union membership has stagnated. The ration of unionised workers has fallen from 55.8% in 1950, to 25.9% in 1989.}

----, Hard Labour: Japanese Workers Poised for Shorter Hours, *Far Eastern Economic Review*, 155, 9, 5 March 1992, 55. {Due to recessionary pressures, Japanese workers are trading fewer working hours for smaller pay increases during the Shunto negotiations. Labor market remains tight with 2% unemployment and job vacancy rate of 1:1.38 (i.e. 1.38 vacancies for every applicant).}


Fukunaga, H., *The Sumida Electric Bungle*, *Tokyo Business Today*, 58, 3, March 1990. (Describes how the Sumida Electric Company was forced to close its Korean factory after the introduction of unions in 1987 and an increase in the price of labour. Also details the company's failure to provide adequate retrenchment/termination payments.)


Henriques, P.R., The Political Development of Japanese Labor and the February 1, 1947 General Strike Movement, PhD, Political Science, Claremont Graduate School, 1975, 253p.


structure of Japan evolved.}


Iman, R.A. and Mehra, S., Potential Union Conflict in JIT Implementation?, Productivity and Inventory Management, 30, 4, 1989, 19-21. {Discusses the potential union conflict associated with the introduction of Japanese style manufacturing techniques such as JIT (Just in Time) to Western countries.}


----, Japanese Workplace Industrial Relations, Japan Institute of Labour, Tokyo, 1988, 31p.

Irei, T., The Attitude of Labor Unions Towards Joint Labor-Management Cooperation: A Comparison Between the United States and Japan, PhD, College of Business Administration, Georgia State University, 1984, 254p.


Japan Economic and Foreign Affairs Research Association, Statistical Surveys of Japan's Economy, Economic Affairs Bureau, Japan Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Tokyo, 1982-. {Includes labor market and employment data.}

Japan Economic Planning Agency, Economic Outlook - Japan, Japanese Government, Tokyo, 1980-. {Includes graphs of employment and unemployment data.}

Japan Institute of International Affairs, *White Papers of Japan*, Japanese Government, Tokyo, 1960-. {Annual abstracts of reports and statistics of the Japanese Government, including sections on labor and labor economy.}


*Japanese Economic Studies*, [journal], 1971-.


*Japanisation of British Industry*, [Conference Papers], University of Wales Institute of Science and Technology, Cardiff, 17-18 September 1987.


----, *Japan Labor Bulletin*, Japan Institute of Labor, Tokyo.


----, *Japanese Working Life Profile*, Japan Institute of Labor, Tokyo, 1984-.


Kanabayashi, M., *Labor Disputes Join the List of Problems Western Companies Must Face in Japan*, Japan Institute of International Affairs, White Papers of Japan, Japanese Government, Tokyo, 1960-. {Annual abstracts of reports and statistics of the Japanese Government, including sections on labor and labor economy.}


Kawada, H., Industrial Relations in Japan, Indian Journal of Industrial Relations, 1, 2, October 1965, 195-207.


Kelly, K., Caterpillar's Don Fites: Why He Didn't Blink, Business Week, 10 August 1992, 56-7. {Describes the successful attempt by the general manager of the US Caterpillar auto and farm machinery plant to introduce Japanese style work practices into his factory, against worker and union opposition.}


----, Labour Market Flexibility in Japan - With Special Reference to Wage Flexibility, Discussion Paper Series 86-2, Centre for International Trade Studies, Yokohama national University, April 1986.

----, Small Business and the Labour Market in Japan - The Inter-relationship between Large and Small Enterprises since 1970, Discussion Paper Series 86-4, Centre for International Trade Studies, Yokohama national University, April 1986.


Macrae, N., Ignore at your peril: Spain is hot, hot, hot, *Business Month*, 133, 2, February 1989, 19-20. {Discusses opposition by Spanish unions to the introduction of foreign multinational companies, including those from Japan, Germany and the United States.}


Maehara, Y., The duration of jobs in the United States and Japan, PhD, London School of Economics, 1981.


Marchington, M., Japanisation: a lack of chemical reaction, *Industrial Relations Journal*, 19, 4, 1988, 272-86. {Deals with the effect of the introduction of Japanese style industrial relations on the British chemical industry.}


Matsuzaki, N., *Japanese Business Unionism: The Historical Development of a Unique Labour Movement*, Monograph No 1, Studies in Human Resource Management and Industrial Relations in Asia, UNSW, Kensington, 1992, 56p. {Traces the origins of Japanese trade unionism in the nineteenth century through to the present. Focussing on the national level, Matsuzaki details the initiatives and responses of the central trade union organisations to changes in their political and economic environments culminating in the establishment of the Rengo at the end of the 1980s.}


----, *Nikkeiren (Japan Federation of Employers' Associations) and restoration of the right to manage in post-war Japan*, *Labour and Industry*, 3, 2&3, June/October, 1990, 281-301.


Nester, W., Japan's Corporate "Miracle": Ideals and Realities at Home and Abroad, *Asian Profile*, 17, 6, December 1989, 497-511.


Nishikawa, M., Sectoral shifts and unemployment in Japan, PhD, University of Hawaii, 1989, 185p.


Ohta, T., Work Rules in Japan, *International Labour Review*, 127, 5, 1988. {A summary account of some of the legislative requirements covering work relations in Japan.}


----, *Contemporary Challenges for Japanese Trade Unionism*, *Japan Labour Bulletin*, Tokyo, 1 January 1988, 4-8.


Slepaneck, M., Japan: The Long Goodbye - Reader's Digest Employees Refuse to Go Home, *Far Eastern Economic Review*, 147, 10, 8 March 1990, 32-3. {Describes the conflict over lack of redundancy payments offered to workers by Reader's Digest of Japan upon closure.}


----, Japan: Rengo Star Rises, *Far Eastern Economic Review*, 146, 49, 7 December 1989, 27. {Deals with the amalgamation of the non-communist union federations Sohyo (the General Council of Trade Unions) and Rengo (the Japan Private Trade Union Council) to form the
single body known as Shin-Rengo (Japan Trade Union Confederation), with 8 million members.

---, No Fear of Shunto: Big Demand for Japanese Workers, Few Wage Pressures, Far Eastern Economic Review, 147, 5, 1 February 1990, 39. {Points out that Japanese workers are currently receiving wage increases due to worker shortages (especially of young unskilled people) and an unemployment rate of just 2.2%. These wage rises are giving rise to inflationary pressures.}


Smitka, M.J., Competitive ties: Subcontracting in the Japanese automobile industry, PhD, Yale University, 1989, 226p.


Science, University of Tokyo, 1988.


----, Japanese Enterprise Unionism and Inter-firm Wage Structure, *Industrial and Labour Relations Review*, 15, 1, October 1961, 33-51. {The nature of enterprise unionism and its impact on inter-firm wage differentials is examined.}

----, The Labour Market in Japanese Development, *British Journal of Industrial Relations*, 2, July 1964, 209-27. {Historical account of permanent employment showing how it has changed in accordance with economic needs. Argues that lifetime commitment, instead of being an unchanging institution rooted in the ancient customs and traditions of Japan, is actually proving to be a passing phase of the post war Japanese industrial relations system.}


Thurley, K., Japanese Industrial Relations and Industrial Relations in Japanese Companies Overseas, BUIRA Annual Conference, University of Bath, July 1986.


----, The Structure of the Japanese Labor Market, in Tokunaga, S. and Bergmann, J. (eds.),


Unipartners, Economist, 323, 11 April 1992. {Discusses adoption of Japanese production and management techniques by Unipart (UK) and the removal of trade unions from the plant.}

Verespej, M.A., Nissan Isn't An Accurate Gauge, Industry Week, 238, 16, 21 August 1989. {Report on a vote by workers to refuse union access to Nissan's Tennessee plant and the implications therein for labour relations.}


Walker, M.H., Manufacturers Guilds (Kyogo Kumiai) in Japanese small scale industries, PhD, School of Economics, University of California, Berkeley, 1940.


Wickens, P., Nissan (UK): the thinking behind the union agreement, Personnel Management, August 1985.


{Discusses the implications of a serious labor shortage in Japan and its impacts upon future economic growth. Notes how some companies are forced to develop offshore plants where labour is available and cheaper.}


----, Transfer of Japanese Technology and Management to the ASEAN Countries, University of Tokyo Press, Tokyo, 1991.


Young, M., Structurally Depressed and Declining Industries in Japan: A Case Study in Minimally Intrusive Industrial Policy, in Nanto, D. (ed), Japan's Economy and Trade with the United

Zellner, W., Help Wanted - Room to Advance - Out the Door, Business Week, 30 October 1989.  
{Report on Mazda (US) replacement of senior American managers with Japanese personnel, 
and associated union concerns.}
**Alphabetic Listing of Journals Cited**

The following is a listing of journals and periodicals cited in Ford et al. *Japanese Employment and Employee Relations - An Annotated Bibliography* (Canberra, 1984) and within the current bibliography.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academy of Management Review</th>
<th>Employee Relations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Across the Board</td>
<td>Engineers Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Science Quarterly</td>
<td>European Economic Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aging and Work</td>
<td>European Industrial Relations Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Journal of Sociology</td>
<td>Evaluation Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Sociological Review</td>
<td>Far Eastern Economic Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPO Japan-Asia Quarterly Review</td>
<td>Financial World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Pacific Community</td>
<td>Harvard Business Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Pacific HRM</td>
<td>Hitotsubashi Journal of Social Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Business</td>
<td>Human Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Profile</td>
<td>Human Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Survey</td>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta Economic Review</td>
<td>Human Resource Management Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Bulletin of Labour</td>
<td>Indian Journal of Industrial Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Economic History Review</td>
<td>Industrial and Commercial Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Feminist Studies</td>
<td>Industrial and Labour Relations Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Foreign Affairs Record</td>
<td>Industrial Management and Data Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Geographical Studies</td>
<td>Industrial Relations Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Journal of Political Economy</td>
<td>Industry Week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Quarterly</td>
<td>Inside Trade Unions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Society</td>
<td>International Economic Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backgrounder</td>
<td>International Institute for Labour Studies Bulletin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Journal of Industrial Relations</td>
<td>International Labour Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Economist</td>
<td>International Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulletin</td>
<td>International Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulletin of Comparative Industrial Relations</td>
<td>Japan Echo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulletin of Concerned Asian Scholars</td>
<td>Japan Interpreter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business History Review</td>
<td>Japan Labor Bulletin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Horizons</td>
<td>Japan Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Korea</td>
<td>Japan Times Weekly International Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Week</td>
<td>Japanese Economic Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabbages and Kings</td>
<td>Journal of Asian and African Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Management Review</td>
<td>Journal of Comparative Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Journal of History</td>
<td>Journal of Contemporary Asia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital and Class</td>
<td>Journal of General Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Journal of World Business</td>
<td>Journal of Industrial Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developing Economies</td>
<td>Journal of Labor Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economia</td>
<td>Journal of Japanese Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Analysis and Workers’ Management</td>
<td>Journal of Management Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic and Industrial Democracy</td>
<td>Journal of Political Economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic and Labour Relations Review</td>
<td>Journal of Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Studies Quarterly</td>
<td>Keio Economic Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economist</td>
<td>Kyoto University Economic Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic and Industrial Democracy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Labour and Industry
Labour and Society
Labour History
Long Range Planning
Management Research News
Management Review
Management Update
Monthly Labor Review
Monumenta Nipponica
MSU Business Topics
National Productivity Review
New Scientist
Now in Japan
Organization Studies
Pacific Affairs
Pacific Basin Studies Review
Peace, Happiness and Prosperity for All
Personnel Journal
Personnel Management
Population Research and Political Review
Practicing Manager
Production and Inventory Management
R & D Management
Research Management
Sociological Quarterly
Sohyo Review
Studies in Comparative Economic
    Development
Sumitomo Quarterly
Syracuse Journal of International Law and
    Commerce
Technology in Society
The Wheel Extended: A Toyota Quarterly
    Review
Tokyo Business Today
Unicorn
Unity
Wall Street Journal
Work and People